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Circuit breakers

•Electronic overcurrent protection

•Circuit breakers

•Power distribution systems and systems engineering

•Electronic relays and power relays

Low voltage products for automation

•Time, measuring and monitoring relays, contactors

•Motor circuit breakers and circuit breakers

•Schaltnetzteile, Dreiphasen-Netzteile

•Cable management, cable ties

ENTRELEC Terminal blocks for all connection types

•Screw connection technology

•PI-Spring connection technology (Push-in, Spring)

•IDC-Terminal blocks ADO System®

•Essailec® Systems for current and voltage measurement

Fuses

•Device protection fuses in glass and ceramic

•Various dimensions 5x20, 5x25, 6,3x32 etc.

•Axial/Radial wired plug-in fuses

•Vehicle fuses, ATO®-Fuse holders

Innovative circular connectors and system Technology

•X-TEC multi-pin power connectors up to 60A

•W-TEC Power cable, pre-assembled

•A-TEC Function modules for the system technology

•M15 Power, overmoulded power cable with X-TEC15

Products made of copper with different fi nishes

•Ground straps, power straps and connectors

•Round strands, ropes, braids up to 600 mm²

•Special products, resistance welding

•Wires and cables for lighting technology

Aluminum products

•Wires in dimensions from 0.08 to 25mm

•Round, fl at and profi le bars

•Teepack wires, lightning protection wires

•Alloys of the 1000 up to 7000 series

Grounding ropes ESY (PVC) with transparent protection

•Highly fl exible single-core cables according to IEC 61138

•From 16 up to 150 mm² applications according to IEC 61230

•ESY-PVC for  temperature ranges from -40°C up to +70°C

•ESTPR-TPE-O for temperature ranges from -50°C up to +90°C
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Solutions for wire and cable products

•Wires, strands, round ropes, braids, assembly

•Leonian goods for textile and decoration

•Harmonized lines

•Bus lines for data communication and networks

Assembled cables

•Power cords

•Apparatus supply lines

•Internal wiring

•Swiss and international approvals

Crystals, crystal oscillators and fi lters

•Crystal oscillators XO, VCXO, TCXO and OCXO

•XO extended temperature range from -55°C up to +125°C

•Quartz fi lter, front and end fi lter

•Quartz, standard and precision quartz

Loudspeakers for traffi c and railway infrastructure

•Full range speakers

•Seawater resistant speakers

•Magnetically shielded speakers

•Corrosion-resistant dipole panel speakers

Cabinets, housings and desks made of stainless steel

•Control boxes and support arm systems

•Cable management cabinets

•Atex (IP66 Standard) and Hygiene Line (EHEDG Standard)

•Custom control boxes

Safety protection enclosures

•Safety devices

•Protection Systems

•SMART-Systems

•Compliant with UNI EN ISO 12100, 14120 and 13857

Wire processing tools

•Cutting cables from AL and Cu (0,14-1200 mm²)

•Stripping (0,03-16 mm², Stripping tools)

•Crimpen from 0,14 up to 400 mm²

•Assortment boxes for ferrules

Complex electronics products and services

•Railway technology

•Aviation

•Medical technology

•Industrial electronics



HGR Henri Grandjean-Team

HGR Henri Grandjean AG represents international 
manufacturers and specializes in advising and trading 
in electromechanical, electrotechnical and electronic 
products and components. We are responsible for the 
representation of well-known international suppliers 
in Switzerland and the Principality of Liechtenstein. As 
a commercial agency, it is particularly important to us 
to establish personal contact between the suppliers 
and customers.

HGR was founded in 1957 and has been supply-
ing the whole of Switzerland with the products of its 
manufacturers ever since. In the meantime, we can 
already show more than 65 years of experience in 
representation and thus guarantee a unique service 
and fi rst-class quality.

We are looking forward to a successful cooperation,
Your HGR Henri Grandjean AG team.

Rosaria Amato
Processing

Esther Schärer
Processing

Tanja Milojević
Processing

Eveline Edlinger
Marketing

Andrin Major
Marketing

Peter Steinbeisser
CFO/Accounting

Peter Edlinger
CEO/Sales & Marketing

Franco Parrillo
Sales consultant

Thomas Hergert
Sales consultant

Dominik Steinbeisser
Stock management
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